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"Scaffolds' OSHA 1926 SubPart L

"Material Hoists, Personnel Hoists and Elevators'
OSHA 1926.55-2

"No person shall be allowed to ride on material hoists
except for the purposes of inspection and maintenance." -
OSHA 1926.552(b)(I)(i).

. Never use a Man Handler Snatch Block without traininl(.

. Always infonn yourself...Ask your employer for Man Handler

Snatch Block safe use instruction.

. Always comply with applicable Federal and local regulations.

. Always know applied lift system load.

. Never use a Man Handler Snatch Block without a lel(ible

product identifier.

. Never overload a Man Handler Snatch Block.

. Never use a Man Handler Snatch Block without complyinl( with

fall arrest regulations.
. Never ril( a Man Handler Snatch Block improperly.

. Never use a worn-out or dama/(ed Man Handler Snatch Block.

. Never use a Man Handler Snatch Block in extreme temperatures.

. Never use a Man Handler Snatch Block in alkaline or acidic conditions.

"Personnel hoists used in bridge tower construction shall
be approved by a registered professional engineer and
erected under the supervision of a qualified engineer
competent in this field." - OSHA 1926.552(c )(17)(i).

"Crawler Locomotive and Truck Cranes; No hoisting,
lowering, swinging or traveling shall be done while
anyone is on the load or hook assembly." - OSHA
1910.180 (h) (3) (v)..
Construction worksite regulation stipulates: "The use of a
crane or derrick to hoist employees on a personnel
platform is prohibited. Except when the erection, use, and
dismantling, of conventional means of reaching the
worksite, such as a personnel hoist, ladder, stairway,
aerial lift, elevating work platform or scaffold, would be
more hazardous or is not possible because of structural
design or worksite conditions." - OSHA 1926.550 (g) (2).

"'-

Never use a Man Handler snatch block without
training...OSHA regulation requires responsible work

practice.

"The employer shall permit only those employees
qualified by training or experience to operate equipment
or machinery" - OSHA 1926.20 (a)(4).

"...Tbe training shall include...the nature of...fall
hazards..."-OSHA 1926.454(a)(1).

Employee training should include information given in
OSHA training literature, lift system manufacturer's literature
and this document.

"If a particular standard is specifically applicable to a
condition, practice, means, method, operation, or process,
it shall prevail over any different general standard.. ." -
OSHA 1910.5(c)(1)..
The following safety standards provide additional
recommendations for material and personnel handling
systems:

ANSI"Safety Requirements for Workman's Hoists'
AIO.4

"Safety requirements for material hoists - no snatch
blocks or hood type sheaves shall be used on any hoist
tower." - ANSI AIO.5-14.5.9

.

"Safety requirements for rope-guided and nonguided
worker's hoists." - ANSI AIO.22

"Safety requirements for work platforms suspended from
cranes or derricks." - ANSI AI0.28

"Safety Requirements For Powered Platforms For
Building Maintenance." - ANSI A120.1

Call OSHA at (202) 523-3517, ANSI at (212) 642-4900,
API at (202) 682-8000, and ASME at (212) 705-7722 for
reference assistance.

Always inform yourself... Ask your employer for Man
Handler snatch block safe use instruction.

"The employer shall instruct each employee in the
recognition and avoidance of unsafe conditions and the
regulations applicable to his work environment to control
or eliminate any hazards or other exposure to injury" -
OSHA 1926.21 (b )(2).

Always comply with applicable Federal and local
regulations.. .Federal and local regulations govern worksite
activity.

Understand all governing laws and safe"ty standards
before use of Man Handler snatch blocks in lift systems.

The following are some regulations governing material
and personnel handling systems.

"Safety Requirements for Scaffolding" - OSHA 1910.28

"When hoisting machmes are used on two-point
suspension scaffold~, such machines shall be of a design
tested and approved by a nationally recognized testing
laboratory..." - OSHA 1910.28(g)(3).

"Powered Platforms, Manlifts, and Vehicle-Mounted
Platforms" - OSHA 1910 Subpart F.
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This document contains warnings and use limitation infonnation applicable to Gunnebo-Johnson Man Handler Snatch Blocks and is
furnished with all Gunnebo-Johnson shipments. Component distributors and lift system manufacturers must pass on this infonnation in
their warnings and use limitation literature where Gunnebo-Johnson Man H~dler Snatch Blocks are involved.


